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Abstract. In 2009, Malaysian Diabetes Association reported that diabetes may affect 1.2 million Malaysian
and the disease can be developed from as early as seven years old. Many of the side effects of diabetes can be
prevented if glucose levels at normal range is being controlled. This includes using natural plants and herbal
supplements as the alternative way to manage and control diabetes. In South East Asia region, herbal
medicines such as ampalaya leaves are commonly used to treat diabetic patient. There are also other natural
plants to manage diabetes such as using abelmoschus esculentus (AE). There had been growing interest
among researchers to uncover the bioactive and nutritional properties of AE. Thus, this paper provides an
extensive literature review to investigate the current study and topics relevant to the nutritional properties of
abelmoschus esculentus as a remedy to manage diabetes mellitus. This effort is seen towards providing the
evidence support to motivate more scientific research to uncover more scientific nutritional properties of
abelmoschus esculentus that may be benefited by the modern medicine, thus suggesting new potential target
for drug discovery.
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1. Introduction
Diabetes can be described as the increase of glucose in the blood. Careful control blood sugars are
crucial to prevent diabetes-related complications. Elderly and people with heart disease whom diagnosed as a
diabetic can be severely affected. Many of the side effects of diabetes can be prevented if glucose levels at
normal range is maintained. According to WHO estimates, over 180 million people worldwide have diabetes
and likely to double by 2030 [1]. The most common type of diabetic is type 2 diabetes as it accounts for 85
to 95% of all cases and constitutes the major and growing public health problem [1]. Nowadays, Malaysian
people are suffering from diabetes and heart disease as consequence of the bad lifestyle habit. According to
Malaysian Diabetes Association, diabetes may affect 1.2 million Malaysian and can be developed as early as
seven years old [2]. Physical inactivity and unhealthy dietary habits which resulted in overweight and insulin
resistance which are among risk factors for the development of Type 2 diabetes [1]. There are studies that
demonstrate the efficacy some of the natural plants and herbal remedies in treating the diabetes. For example,
in Phillippines, herbal medicines commonly used to manage blood glucose include; (i) ampalaya leaves, (ii)
apdo ng tilapia, (iii) balat ng kamachilli, (iv) caimito fruis, (v) cogon leaves, (vi) eucalyptus leaves, (vii)
neem leaves and (viii) ufat ng makahiya [3]. Abelmoschus esculentus (AE) is also one the potential natural
plant that been used to manage diabetes. Thus, this paper will provides an extensive literature review to
investigate current study and relevant topics concerning the nutritional properties of AE as remedy to
manage diabetes mellitus. The next section discusses the literature review on various topics on diabetes
mellitus, AE and conclusions.

2. Literature Review
This section provides a summary of the literature review on (i) diabetes mellitus, (ii) AE, (iii) scientific
study on anti-diabetic properties of medicinal plants from different countries, (iv) nutritional healing
properties of AE and (v) biochemical and nutritional composition of AE.
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2.1. Diabetes Mellitus (DM)
Diabetes mellitus (DM) is predominantly characterized by abnormal insulin secretion that leads to
elevated glucose [4]. In 2007, International Diabetes Federation (IDF) estimates that in the South-East Asia
region, 54 million people were diabetic and an additional 63 million adults had Impaired Glucose Tolerance
(IGT). At the regional level, the number of people with diabetes is expected to increase by 71% between
2007 and 2025 [1]. There are two main types of diabetes mellitus, Type 1 or insulin-dependent diabetes
mellitus (IDDM) and Type II or noninsulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM) [4]. There are many
clinical and pathophysiologic differences between Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM) and the
contrasting features is clearly seen in Table 1 [5, 6].
Feature
Frequency
Age at onset
Type of onset
Weight
Family history
Genetic locus
Pathogenesis
Islet cell antibodies
Blood insulin level
Islet cell changes
Clinical management
Acute complications

Table 1: Contrasting features of Type 1 and Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus [6]
Type 1 DM
Type 2 DM
10-20%
80-90%
Early (below 35 years)
Late (after 40 years)
Abrupt and severe
Gradual and insidion
Normal
Obese/non-obese
<20%
About 60%
Unknown
Chromosome 6
Insulin resistance, impaired
Autoimmune destruction of β-Cells
insulin secretion
Yes
No
Decreased insulin
Normal or increased insulin
No insulitis, later fibrosis of islets.
Insulitis, β-cell depletion
Insulin and diet
Diet, exercise, oral drugs, insulin
Ketoacidosis
Hyperosmolar coma

2.2. Abelmoschus Esculentus (AE)
Okra (abelmoschus esculentus) also known as lady’s finger, is flowering plant in the mallow family.
Even though, the plant is cultivated in tropical and warm temperate region around the world but the species
is still poorly studied [7]. There is not much report available on the bioactive properties of AE despite its
wide usage as medicinal plant. The Table 2 shows the scientific studies done on the bioactive properties of
AE.
Table 2: Research on bioactive properties of AE
Bioactive properties
Antioxidative effect
Mucilages effect
Anticomplementary &hypoglycemic activity
Hypoglycemic effect
Antimicrobial effect
Anticancer
Antiproliferative and proapoptotic actions

Author
[8] [9]
[10]
[11]
[12]
[13]
[14]
[15]

Table 2 presents the literature on research of bioactive properties of abelmoschus esculentus.

2.3. Scientific study on anti-diabetic properties of medicinal plants from different countries
Table 3: Scientific study on anti-diabetic properties of medicinal plants from different countries
Herbs or medicinal plants
Country/Region
Acacia arabica (Lam.), Aegle marmelos (L.), Allium cepa L., Allium sativum L., Aloe vera
India
(L.), Areca catechu L., Artemisia pallens Wall., Annona squamosa L., Andrographis
paniculata Nees, Aerva lanata (L.) Juss, Azadirachta indica A. Juss.
Cochlospermum vitifolium
Tournefortia hirsutissima L
Acosmium panamense
Mexico
Equisetum myriochaetum
Psacalium decompositum in
Ibervillea sonorae
Cecropia pachystachya
Brazil
Trema micrantha
Bauhinia cheilandra
Smallantus sonchifolius
Brazil & Argentina
Phyllanthus sellowianus
Brazil & Urugay
Witheringia solanacea
Costa Rica
Lycium barbarum
China
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Author
[16]

[17] [18]
[19]

[20] [21]
[22]
[23]
[24]
[25]
[26] [27]

Eriobotrya japonica
Taxus yunnanensis
Polygonatum odoratum
Cydonia oblonga Mill. , Helianthus tuberosus L., and Allium porrum L.

[28]

Turkey

[29] [30]

Table 3 provides a summary of the literature on the anti-diabetic properties investigation from different
countries. The following table 4 presents the literature on few of the nutritional healing properties of AE.

2.4. Nutritional Healing Properties of AE
Table 4: Nutritional healing properties of AE
Healing properties
Alkaline reaction, soothes irritated membrane of the intestinal tract, lowering blood sugar, heal burn & any kind of skin
rashes

Author
[31]

Mucilaginous texture soak up unhealthy cholesterol, toxin & mucous waste & clean them from the intestinal tract, acts
as laxative that can heal ulcer & may reduce acid reflux, promote good cardiovascular & gastrointestinal health,
antioxidant & anticancer

[32]

2.5. Biochemical and nutritional composition of AE
Table 5 presents the literature on research of biochemical and nutritional composition of AE.
Table 5: Biochemical and nutritional composition of AE
Biochemical & nutrional composition
Polyphenolic compounds
Protein & fat
Protein, oil & gossypol
Protein, fat & fiber
Carbohydrate
Protein, fat, ash, fiber, phosphorous, and iron
Calcium & iron

Author
[33]
[34]
[35]
[36]
[37]
[38]
[39]

3. Conclusion
This paper provides an extensive literature review to investigate research and topics relevant to the
nutritional properties of AE as remedy to manage diabetes mellitus. The effort is seen towards providing
evidence support to motivate more scientific research being conducted to uncover more scientific nutritional
properties of AE that may be benefited by the modern medicine, thus suggesting new potential target for
drug discovery.
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